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Number of contracts signed to buy
homes up 3.5-percent in November

STRONGER HOUSING MARKET SEEN IN 2011
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Commercial lags residential;
slow return to stability likely
ost Lee County real estate pro
fessionals found some glimmer
of hope by the end of20IO.
For some, activity increased and
positive signs pointed to a modest
rebound. For oth r , the numbers
appeared more dim, but there were
indicators that if it hadn't yet begun,
recovery could be on the horizon.
From r idential t commercial,
here's what local a-gents predict for the
2011 market,.
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COMMERCIAL MARKET
Mark Alexander,

SPERRY VAN NESS,
FORT MYERS
The commercial market generally
lags behind residential, Alexander
said, and could reach
bottom by the end of
this year or early
2012.
Alexander, a
speaker at the 2010
Certified Commercial
Investment Member
Outlook Conference
ALEXANDER
in Fort Myers, said
he' ooru::emed that,
according to thEI National Association
of Realtors, $310 billion worth of com
estate mortgages came
mercial

due in 2010, and that r:lumber is e .
mated to rise to $500 illi'on this
.
In 2012, 6 amount
ing dlJ In
mortgages rnay thl? more than IrlPie
over the p
ou
r, he said.
Property own 'TS Who don't
cash to pu dow,", could lose spaces
to foreclosUr , while landlords-oontin
ue to drive down price-as tooy'
attempt to lure tenants across town
with lower rents.
The 2011 commercial markellooks
less promising than 2010 and :2012
could ~ worse, Alexander $31 ,It's
all part of the natural order at correc

tions.

"Wegm toe overinflated and now
it's time to pay the piper," he said.
See COMMERCIAL G,2

